
Get more from your  
account statement

Investment and Insurance Products are:
• Not Insured by the FDIC or Any Federal Government Agency
• Not a Deposit or Other Obligation of, or Guaranteed by, the Bank or Any Bank Affiliate
• Subject to Investment Risks, Including Possible Loss of the Principal Amount Invested
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Get more from your account statement

Determining whether your investments are helping you 
work toward your financial goals requires that you stay 
informed regarding your account’s activity and 
performance. That’s why it’s important to know how  
to read your Wells Fargo Advisors statement. It gives you 
the information you need to help you work with your 
financial advisor. 

The following will help you understand the wealth of 
information your statement contains. If you still have 
questions after reading this guide, please contact your 
financial advisor.

Simplify your financial life with  
linked accounts
If you have more than one account with us, you can limit 
the number of envelopes you receive by linking accounts. 
As a result, the statements for all the accounts you have 
linked will arrive in a single envelope, and you’ll receive a 
Combined Snapshot to help you get a more holistic view of 
how your accounts are performing. In addition, when you link 
accounts for statements, each account will receive the 
enhanced version — as long as there’s at least one Brokerage 
Cash Services account in the linked package. To link any or all 
of your family’s accounts, contact your financial advisor.

Make a statement for the planet:  
go paperless.
Our firm is committed to helping the environment in every 
community we serve. We invite you to join us in our efforts  
to help preserve our forests by enrolling to receive your 
statements (and, if you want, other account documents) 
electronically. In addition to aiding the environment,  
you’ll also: 

• Get access to your statements earlier than you would 
receive them by mail

• Reduce the paperwork coming into your home

To receive electronic statements, go to  
wellsfargoadvisors.com, log in, click on Customer  
Service in the menu bar and then on Document  
Delivery Preferences. 

If you need to enroll for online service, go to 
wellsfargoadvisors.com/signup or contact us at  
1-877-879-2495, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, and  
a representative will walk you through the process.

You decide how much detail you need  
to review 
Like your statement, this guide is divided into two primary 
sections: the Snapshot and Detail pages. As the names 
suggest, the Snapshot pages provide an overview, and the 
Detail pages let you delve further into your account’s 
activity and positions.

Get a ‘Snapshot’ of your financial picture

We’re all busy these days, and you probably don’t 
have a lot of time to spend with your statement. 
To help you quickly get the information you need, 
refer to your statement’s Snapshot pages for a 
summary of the activity in your account during 
the previous month. If you have linked accounts, 
you’ll also receive a Combined Snapshot for 
those accounts, which will help provide a better 
view of your overall financial situation.

Use Detail pages to dig deeper into your 
account’s activity

You may be the type of investor for whom the 
Snapshot provides all the information you 
require. On the other hand, you may be one who 
wants to know more about your account’s 
activity and positions, or perhaps you’ve noticed 
something in the Snapshot that you need to 
know more about. When this is the case, simply 
turn to your statement’s Detail pages.

http://wellsfargoadvisors.com
http://wellsfargoadvisors.com/signup
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1 Your Progress summary provides values for all of the cash and securities flowing into and out of 
the account along with the Change in value for the period. Estimated accrued interest 
information will only display if applicable to your account.

2 Your Portfolio summary categorizes your investments by asset type for the last two periods. It 
shows both dollar values and portfolio percentages with the current month’s allocation 
percentage being displayed in the pie chart.

3 You can choose to have a summary balance of Other Assets, such as checking accounts, and 
Other Liabilities, including credit cards and credit lines, shown.

Note: You can “nickname” your accounts and have them show here. If you’re enrolled for online services, you can assign nicknames online 
or contact your financial advisor about assigning nicknames.
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4 Your Cash flow summary displays all of your cash additions and subtractions, which lets you 
easily see your current-period and year-to-date cash flow.

5 Your Income summary provides an overview of the various types of income your account has 
earned during the current period and for the full year. This income is broken down into taxable 
and federally tax-exempt categories based on the type of securities you hold. (This breakout 
does not occur for IRA accounts.)

6 Your Gain/loss summary displays total realized and unrealized gains and losses. This section is 
included only if you have cost basis set to display on your account.
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7 The Client service information area contains important phone numbers and our web address.

8 Your Account profile covers important account information, including your Investment 
objective/Risk tolerance. Contact your financial advisor if any information in this section needs 
updating. In addition, if you have a fee-based account, information about the program appears here.

9 Your Document delivery status shows how you’ve elected to receive various account 
documents (electronic vs. paper).

10 Market indices for the current month end and previous year end are available on your 
statement if this feature has been set to display.
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Detail

11 If this feature has been set to display, the Bond maturity schedule graph and table summarize 
the maturity dates and maturing amounts for your account’s fixed-income securities. Contact 
your financial advisor for more information.

 12 The Additional information section appears only if one or more of the categories applies to 
your account. This information can be useful when working with your tax advisor.

 13 Your Fee savings displays the current-period and year-to-date amount you saved when  
you used your ATM card at a non-Wells Fargo ATM. (This section appears only if you have  
fee savings.)
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14 The Portfolio detail section lists cash and sweep balances, stocks and options, fixed income 
securities, mutual funds, annuities and insurance, preferred securities, unit investment trusts, 
and other assets based on your account’s holdings. All asset classes are itemized with a total 
value, by category, for the current month.

15 If you invest more than $250,000 in our Bank Deposit Sweep fund, your money is held in 
multiple banks in order to maximize your FDIC coverage.
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16 The % of account column lets you see the percent of each individual position in comparison to 
your entire account value.

17 The Adj price/Orig price, Adj cost/Orig cost and Unrealized gain/loss columns help you identify 
potential tax-related opportunities. For securities that include cost basis adjustments, we provide 
the original unit price and original total cost. We also provide the adjusted unit price and adjusted 
total cost, which is compared to the Current market value to calculate your Unrealized gain/loss. 
Please note that cost basis information is included only if you have cost basis set on your account.

18 The Estimated annual income and Estimated annual yield are provided to give you an idea of 
how much income you are scheduled to receive from the investments in the account.*

19 The ticker symbol appears under the description for applicable securities, and the R symbol and 
footnote indicate the position is held in your margin account. 

20 On reinvestment indicates that you’ve elected to use dividends and capital gains (mutual funds 
only) to purchase additional shares.

 

21 S and L indicators are displayed for each tax lot.* Securities held fewer than 12 months are short-
term (S); securities held longer than one year are long-term (L). These indicators show only if you’ve 
elected cost basis statements.
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Detail

* Estimates are approximations based upon prior (or, if available, declared) payments and are not intended to project or predict future 
distributions. Estimates are based upon current positions and subsequent position changes will affect these estimates. Actual income 
might be lower or higher than the estimated amounts.

* Please note: T his information is provided for informational purposes only. As Wells Fargo Advisors does not render tax advice, contact 
your tax advisor to determine the tax implications before you sell an investment.
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22 Annuities/insurance, including variable and fixed annuities, values are listed and provide data 
received directly from the insurance companies.

23 If you have Other Assets, including savings and checking accounts, and Other Liabilities, such 
as credit cards, loans and lines of credit, these accounts’ month-end balances can be shown to 
help you monitor your entire financial relationship with Wells Fargo. Contact your financial 
advisor for information.*
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* Please note: T his information is provided for informational purposes only. As Wells Fargo Advisors does not render tax advice, contact your 
tax advisor to determine the tax implications before you sell an investment.

Detail
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24 If you have positions held within your advisory account that are Non-Advisory Program 
Assets, they will display here.

24

Detail
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25 Activity detail shows any activity flowing into and out of your account since your last 
statement. This information can be listed by date, type, or a combination of the two. The default 
is by type. Please contact your financial advisor to change your display.

26 Each type of activity is totaled.

27 The Amount displays the total transaction value.
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28 Your ATM and CheckCard activity lists transactions by activity date.

29 Your Withdrawals by check are listed sequentially and include the date paid, check number,  
and payee.

30 Account type indicates whether the transaction took place in the cash or margin portion  
of the account.
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31 The Non cash activity detail shows all transfers of positions into and out of the account and the 
position’s value on the transfer day. The positions’ valuations help provide an accurate picture of 
your account’s progress.

32 The Cash sweep activity section shows the daily sweep that occurs between your account and 
the cash sweep option, including reinvested dividends and interest.

33 The Bank Deposits through Teller section shows deposits made at Wells Fargo Bank locations 
into your account.

34 Any unfilled Open orders at month end are displayed to help you keep track of orders we’ve 
received but which have not been executed.
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35 If you have elected to receive cost basis information, the Realized gain/loss section will appear on 
your statements. Contact your financial advisor if you would like this information to be shown.

The Realized gain/loss summary provides the current-period and year-to-date net gain or loss 
on securities closing transactions in your account. Your monthly statement will include details 
of closing transactions only for the statement period. Your year-end package will contain a recap 
of detail information for the entire year.

36 The Adj price/Orig price and Adj cost/Orig cost (original and adjusted, if applicable) are 
included. For securities that include cost basis adjustments, we provide the original unit price 
and original total cost. We also provide the adjusted unit price and adjusted total cost, which is 
compared to the Proceeds to calculate your realized Gain/Loss.

37 Along with a short- and long-term realized gain/loss detail, a separate section displays Index 
options if any were closed during the period.
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Our commitment to you

We will honor our relationship with you.
When you work with a Wells Fargo Advisors financial 
advisor, you have someone who takes the time to listen,  
to understand your needs, and to help you clarify your goals.

We will be fully invested in your success.
Your financial advisor will help you stay on track to  
meet your goals through intelligent financial strategies, 
in-depth analysis of your investments, and regular 
feedback on your progress.

We will be with you every step of the way.
Your needs and goals will change over time. That’s  
why your financial advisor will be there to provide 
ongoing guidance — along with the exceptional service 
you deserve.

Our commitment to you will not change. This is what it 
means to be with Wells Fargo Advisors.

Wells Fargo Advisors is not a tax advisor. Please consult with your chosen professional before making any 
investment decisions which could have tax consequences.

Lending and other banking services available through Wells Fargo Advisors (NMLS UI 2234) are offered by 
banking and non-banking subsidiaries of Wells Fargo & Company, including, but not limited to Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A. (NMLSR ID 399801), Member FDIC, and Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, a division of Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A. Certain restrictions apply. Programs, rates, terms, and conditions are subject to change without 
advance notice. Products are not available in all states. Wells Fargo Advisors is licensed by the Department 
of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act and the Arizona Department 
of Financial Institutions (NMLS ID 0906158). Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC, holds a residential 
mortgage broker license in Georgia and is licensed as a residential mortgage broker (license number 
MB2234) in Massachusetts.

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC and Wells Fargo Advisors Financial Network, 
LLC, Members SIPC, separate registered broker-dealers and non-bank affiliates of Wells Fargo & Company.
© 2010, 2013, 2022 Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC. CAR-0222-01047 IHA-7201983
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